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 Review and approve minutes from 9/30/15 meeting 

 President’s report 
o Updates 
o Development report 
o Membership report 
o Governance report 

 Kevin Gyolai & Phyllis Karasov joining 1/1/2016 
 Approve Veena Lakkundi for membership (1/1/2016) 

o Advocacy update 
o Program report 

 School Leadership Conference 

 Revised employee manual 

 Form 990 status 

 Finance report: balance sheet, income statement, restricted funds 
tracking, cash flow, operating reserve funds 

 Other business  
  

 

Those present: Greg Anklam, Tim Benz, Tim Berner, Jennifer Cassidy, Donna Harris, Josh Killian, Randy Kroll, Joel 

Landskroener, Greg Margarit, Teri McCloughan, Kari Staples 

Staff present: Michele Skare 

Meeting was called to order at 7:35 AM.  

Motion was made by Teri McCloughan, seconded by Randy Kroll, to approve the agenda as written. 

Motion was made by Randy Kroll, seconded by Donna Harris, to approve the minutes from the 9/30/15 meeting as 

written. 

President’s report 
Recent staff changes – Office morale is good, and we have quickly come to think of this as the “new normal” in the 
way in which we operate. Staff is in regular communication, with formal meetings every other week, as well as 
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informal meetings/talk every day in the course of business. We are vigilant, making sure that nothing important is 
being missed.   
 
Minnesota Comeback (formerly ETI – Educational Transformation Initiative) – We are continuing to move forward 
in our involvement with the group. Tim Benz chairs the Independent Schools Implementation Team. Focus is on an 
effort in the Minneapolis school district to move students to “rigorous and relevant” schools.  
First need to define: “rigorous and relevant.”  If our schools weren’t rigorous and relevant, they wouldn’t be 
around. It’s easy to use standardized/normative reference tests to see how our schools are doing in comparison to 
others because we can see the percentages and achievement rankings. What shows rigor is the accreditation 
process. While some public high schools are accredited, grade schools are not. In addition to accreditation, there 
are many extra “layers” done by our schools, such as strategic planning, and setting and meeting specific goals. 
Another indicator of relevance is how true the schools are to their mission and identity – and accreditation can 
also overlap with this. The committee has identified a handful of schools which have the highest need (many in 
North Minneapolis). The goal is to eventually go beyond the borders of Minneapolis.  
 
It is important for the team to look first at policy, because has to be in place before any changes can be made. 
Having more students in a school doesn’t necessarily solve the problem if there isn’t funding tied to incoming 
students. All of the MN Comeback teams are aware of how much funding intersects with the goals of all teams. 
This has opened up the eyes of the funding group, the collaborative partners into our sector, helping them to 
realize that we do good work.  
 
Among the major funding partners are the Minneapolis Foundation, General Mills, the Bush Foundation, the 
McKnight Foundation and the GHR Foundation.  The funding is used for creating the nonprofit organization itself, 
whose purpose is to figure out the levers of change that will drive students into rigorous and relevant schools. In 
the future, the goal is to perhaps create scholarships/vouchers to move students in interim.  
Relationships we will build there are important, and will bring awareness to our sector, as well as ensuring that we 
are in the conversation.  
The Comeback (ETI) has had success in other cities: New Orleans, and San Francisco.  
 
Friedman Foundation – Two weeks ago, Tim and members of OAK Coalition attended the Minnesota Summit, put 
on by the Friedman Foundation. Meeting is held in Chicago to get everyone out of their “home space” so that all 
may focus on the work to be done. Twenty-three legislators (all Republicans) attended as well, for one and a half 
days of information/data/research on what is happening in School Choice. Two presentations were particularly 
eye-opening: Ben Scafidi broke down what’s happening in the Twin Cities’ districts – where there are 0% net 
student increases, while staff/teacher expense is up by 10-20%. Patrick Wolf presented a financial picture of what 
School Choice means. Tim is trying to get the electronic versions of the presentations, and will share those with the 
boardAll of the legislators in attendance are fans/friends of school choice, and everyone realizes that this is a 
marathon, not a sprint; and we are gathering momentum and gaining the attention of important foundations 
(Friedman, Walton, etc.)  
 
WEM Foundation – Whitney and Elizabeth MacMillan’s foundation is involved in MN Comeback. We have a 
developing relationship with Jim Hield, President of the foundation. WEM is meeting with both MISF and CSCOE 
(Catholic Schools Center of Excellence). They are looking to partner  – to use our time and expertise, and we have 
received a $25K unrestricted grant from them.  
 
Katherine B. Andersen Foundation has pledged to fund the next SCOPE (Statewide Census of Private Education) 
study – a full-bodied research project about all private schools in the state of Minnesota, conducted by the Wilder 
Foundation, covering a full spectrum of categories: graduation rates, teacher salaries, testing, etc. We are now 
able to move forward with it. The data we collect is helpful, and will be shared with funders and other 
organizations, and we will put together an effective communications plan around the study. We will meet next 
week with Wilder to begin planning, and will continue to look for additional funders (ex. St. Paul Foundation 
Management Improvement Fund). 
 



STEM Seminar/School Leadership Conference/Networking Seminars – To date, we’ve engaged over 480 attendees. 
 
Development report 
Grants:  

 >Submitted grants to 3M, General Mills and Hardenbergh Foundations. Submitted LOI to Schulze Foundation and 

was invited to submit a full grant due on December 31st .   

> Received a $25,000 unsolicited general operating grant from the WEM Foundation.  Received $25,000 from the 

Hardenbergh Foundation, only budgeted for $20,000. Received a $50,000 grant from the Katherine B. Andersen 

Fund to fund the next SCOPE Study. Wilder Research has given us a bid of $50,000+ to complete the study. We 

plan  to approach the St. Paul Foundation to request  a grant to cover the remaining costs  including additional 

funds towards marketing the study.  

> We will be utilizing our newly purchased Foundation Search software to build a prospect list of new grant 

funders.  

Honor Fund:  

> Annual Appeal letter was mailed out to nearly 90 donors on October 29th .   

> The 2014-2015 Annual Report was mailed out to past donors, President’s Cabinet Members and Board members 

on November 20th. A PDF of the Annual Report was also emailed out to all member school leaders.   

> Setting meetings to connect with major donors.  

 

Sponsorships:  

> Raised $11,000 in STEM Education Sponsorships with a goal of $7,000, a 64% increase.  

> Raised $22,500 of the $28,000 sponsorship goal for the School Leadership Conference. Secured 3 new sponsors 

but lost a couple from last year because of timing issues.  

> Secured 4 workshop sponsors at $500 each with 2 more to cover before year end.  

Board Giving:  

> Goal of 100% participation in Board giving by fiscal year end June 30, 2016.   

> Work with Board to continue making new corporate, individual and foundation connections. 

 
Membership Report 
We have developed/distributed a new one page dashboard. This has been helpful when meeting with 
donors/foundations/organizations, as a quick look at who our membership is. 
 
We are now more targeted in our membership outreach since the staffing change. We attended the MNSAA 
conference, which was a great place to connect with current/prospective schools. These three schools have 
approached us regarding membership: Nativity of Mary (Bloomington), St. Francis (Brainerd)and St. Michael’s 
(Prior Lake). We are also working closely with Hope Academy – hope to have them in membership soon. 
 
Governance Report 
Kevin Gyolai and Phyllis Karasov have already been approved for board membership and will come on board as of 
January 1, 2016.  
Veena Lakkundi, who works in global business at 3M, has been recommended to the governance committee for 
board membership by Rosa Miller. Veena currently has a daughter attending SPA, and is fascinated by what we do. 
She has a passion for education – specifically STEM education and girls in STEM.  Additionally, we have found that, 
often, our funding is tied to companies where employees/leaders are active and involved in our mission. Veena 
also gives us an additional “layer”/contact with 3M.  
Request for a motion to approve Veena Lakkundi for membership in the MISF board effective January 1, 2016. So 
moved by Teri McCloughan, seconded by Joel Landskroener. Motion passed unanimously. 



 
 
 
 
Advocacy Report   
Most advocacy activity was reported on earlier, in the President’s Report. Here are just a few additional items. 
Key pieces next session: The inclusion of deductions/credits is good to go. The key piece is on the credit side: 
tuition expense can now be deducted. There are still some income parameters, but more families will now be able 
to claim this credit. This will be a short session that will begin in mid-March.  
We still participate in the OAK conference calls every week.  
ESSA (Every Student Succeeds Act) is a rewrite of ESEA, NCLB (No child left behind). CAPE was at the table during 
negotiations, and Rep. John Kline (R-MN) was a key author on house side. Bipartisan support all the way through 
the process, and it was signed by President Obama. There were many positive provisions for private schools in the 
re-write of this bill. It sets up more title funds, creates a nonpublic schools ombudsman, and ties the funding to 
students. There will now be more accountability at the state/district level for equitable distribution of funds.. 
Discussion: We might want to try to meet with/get Kline’s ear - see what his intent is, etc. Perhaps gather up a 
group of school leaders – have a listening session with him.  
 
 
Program Report 
We received the results from the School Leadership Conference survey. Overall feedback was very positive, even 
though we had to make a quick, last minute change when the Monday afternoon presenter (2 sessions) canceled 
at the last minute. The leadership panel, with Mark Dienhart and 3 others, was very well received.  
The planning committee met in November to review and process all results, and Donna Harris has graciously 
agreed to chair once again. Committee will meet again after 1/1/16 to beginning planning next year’s conference. 
Next year, the LCMS may hold their annual leaders retreat immediately after the SLC ends. Their leader met with 
Tim to discuss and plan this and his comment was - why reinvent the wheel, when MISF covers all that they need. 
We will proactively reach out to CSCOE (Helen Dahlman) to discuss a similar partnership with the Catholic schools.  
Cost – while it wasn’t a factor for most, it was for a few smaller schools. About 1/3 of survey respondents reported 
using Title Funding (under professional development) to pay for the conference. We have also talked with the 
Schulze Foundation (LOI has already been approved), thought is to apply for regular $25K grant, and make an extra 
$10K ask to scholarship people to conference.  
The President’s Reception was a big hit, and affirmed the need for leaders (and especially newcomers) to connect 
in an unstructured environment. 
 
Employee Manual   
Katie Birthler re-wrote our employee manual, which had last been updated in 2002 and was in need of changes in 
wording, definitions, and compliance. We are providing a copy of the entire manual online, and will distribute a 
summary of the substantive changes at this meeting. Main changes: vacation scheduling: compressed time period 
to get to maximum allotment; and looking at all benefits/areas through the eye of both employer and employee. 
Joel Landskroener moved to approve the new employee manual, seconded by Greg Margarit. Motion passed.  
 
 
 

Finance Report 

990 – has been completed by Redpath, and Tim/Debbie/Greg M. have reviewed it and will make any necessary 

changes. An electronic copy will then be distributed to the board for review. After January 4, 2016, it will be filed 

with the state. 

Balance Sheet  

 $9,414 balance in operating reserve (includes $6,914 from Rosa and $2,500 designated by budget).  



 Currently $5,500 in the reserve fund – part of loan agreement with NAF  

 Note Payable – Paid $40K on bridge loan, remaining to be paid over next 2 months  
 

Income Statement: Major variances year to date:  

 Revenue  
o Science House Membership: Variance offset by same amount on expense side  
o Grants:  Variance due to the loss of Bremer, Schulze Fnd. new grant cycle and timing for Xcel  

 Expenses  
o Personnel Expenses: Under budget - no increase for President and elimination of Director of 

Membership and Networking position  
o Consultants: Under budget - delaying strategic plan  
o Computer software and services: Budgeted for Raiser’s Edge in June, went to a quarterly billing  
o Interest Expense: Over budget - Addition of bridge loan interest  
o Audit: Under budget – timing, have not been invoiced for 990  
o Venue and Food: Over budget – attendance higher than planned  
o Subscription, Dues, Memberships: Science House Membership offset by same amount on income 

side  
Cash Flow: 

 Trends positive for the remainder of year, key factors are hitting our sponsorship goal for Awards event, 
and meeting our grant and Honor Fund projections. We will need assistance from our board for outreach 
of our sponsors for our event.  

 
Adjournment 
There being no other business brought forth, Randy Kroll moved to adjourn, seconded by Greg Anklam. Meeting 
adjourned at 9:00 AM. 
 
 

 
 

_____________________________________12/23/15 

Greg Anklam/Secretary 

 


